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SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES.
Dc-tal- on the passage of the Tariff Bill,

August 27, 1842.

Mr. Smith of Connecticut observed that, if this
bill had for its object to promote the advantage of
any great portion of the community, .without op--

cessing- - or detracting" from the best interests of
the
j

remainder, it should have his vote. But that
it would have a directly contrary effect, would be
sufficient excuse for his opposition to its passage
much as he deplored the condition of the Govern- -

and coun- -
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bank-currenc- y, Mr. Smith of observed his
to be misery, pauperism, (league had, no doubt, what believed

and prostration of the free and in- - j to be the sentiments of his constituents. He hirn-depf-nde- nt

alone j self believed did the same. He had no
be found the plants hot-be- d rnanu- - jtion to He friendly to

factories, of in jthem. But opposed to
free and open and ready to perish if not by the General vern-fostere- d

by the and artificial stimulants of j merit, in to whose hands are tied
a j by action. He believed that the

Whence came outcries the distresses
(
action of tne ought to be such as to

of the and laborers? Was it equal and equal immunities toeve-I'ro- m

the agriculturists of the country? Was it rv member of the and not to one

the State, would in Executive vetoes had sever
conformity to that principle which him ion for present Did k

hardy yeomanry who their own
hands, their own unaided energies,, in their
mdomitable love ot inlepenaence, ensJ.uncu to
cringe supplicate for support at the exp-ns- e of

American character too well to become suppli- -

ants to power. These outcries complaints was by was no and preserve liberty from encro of ex-fro- m

a a the total of both passingcime
bod class; or fronv speculators and mono-
polists, for their own selfish ends, raised up
these hot-bed- s, and fattened grew upon

wasted energies opposed to
the American spirit
For were with

? it been
w avowed measure, to satisfy

that it a measure protection. is a
proposition to tax hardy freemen this
who trust their own industry alone for their
support, them pay nearly double price
for every imported article that enters into the dai-

ly of their families, that rich
maj'- - grow richer, and their

become more dependent and more numerous.
Where such a system to end, but in

diminution, and destruction of that
race, calculated to uphold true republ-

ican the aristo-
cratic distinctions between wealthy monopolists
and which sooner or
later, such a system is by General

lead to the gradual decay final
public liberty. Could then be

expected to vote a measure which calculat-
ed to foster and protect monopoly arid

to break and oppress equality and
NO measure should receive his sup-

port, result of which would to build
under pretext of

protecting laborers, had reduced to
paupers. It was these laborers

who were to receive benefits of
but their task-master- s. This would be
building of a power to sap the very foundation
of the free institutions of country. It was to
stimulate a contest between those live upon
their own labor, and those who live upon the

of others; this difference the latter
were to have bounty of

former were to stand the contest on their
resources, under fearful odds.

Simmons did expect to any New
traducing his own constituents. Such,

he endeavored length to was the
of the remarks by Senator from

Connecticut. concluded that the
laborers of New were as free, inde-

pendent, and happy a race of
as in the world, further prot-

ection from power than which every Gov
ernment was bound to give to its own citizens, so
as to place them in a condition to compete "with
the rival of other they

now in state of conse-
quence of inadequate protection.
condition to which they would reduced by a
suspension their should fail

of fot present exigency '

yy considered
destructive to the in- -

interests of the his opinion,
there was not time,- - days which
Congress yet remain in session, adjust

tariff such a manner give the greatest
possible to the con-
cerned. But would that the coun-
try should be measure;
the effect which would be, that there would be

imports, to the detriment
of manufacturers of country for years to
come.

Smith Connecticut made a remarks
reply to Senator from Rhode Island, the

effect would be a perversion of
to assert that he the artisans mechan-
ics of New England. He. appreciated them
highly, that wished each a manufactur-
er himself, relying his industry and

not the-hot-be-
d dependent a government-

-fostered monopolist.- -

Huntington observed that he felt called
upon to say something in to

consequence of what fallen from
colleague, Smith. Mr. H. argued some
length that manufacturing of Con-
necticut were entitled all the constitutional pro-
tection which the Government could ex-

tend them. was
to which they entitled as American

alone could reduce them to that
pauperism alluded to by his

discredit and of .this bill he
brought power, reflection, would, one

inquiry would found

paper-mone- y, fictitious-capit- al sec-- 1 Connecticut that coi-

tions, alone were found expressed he
destitution, once

American population. There he intcn-wou- lJ

sickly of oppose manufactures. was
incapable existing independently he was decidedly hot-be- d

the air, manufactures, fostered Go
shelter opposition those

protecting Government. the legislative
the about Government

country, famishing .dispense justice
communitv:
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The fact that there was no law. for
or was sufficient to account for

destitution and misery of the industrial classes
of Isew England. He referred to instructions

ifr0m his colleague's constituents in favor pro
tection; and asked how he could now stand tip

ay these manufactures hot-bed- s, that
should to themselves, and be fos
tered by the General He could not
aorrec"vith some of his friends, who seemed to be

Mr. H. made a brief review of the efforts of the
Whig party, since 'it came into power, to benefit

jthe country by great and measures;
and concluded by attributing the deplorable con- -

dition of the country and to the vetoes
Df Executive

class, to the of another. As to the Sena- -'

'tor's allusion to his obedience to the instruction of

utv. as a ivnresrntativp. to obey the jnstruc-- 1

tions of his State. His had. indeed.

equal rights political, civil, and social.
conceived it to be the true policy of any free gov- -

emment to break down, and not to build un. aris- -

patriot that it time to assert
ence of the dictation of monopo-
list Great had been
made of Executive the
had not gone beyond the functions assigned him
by "Where, in that instrument,
did monopolist find their power of
dictating to Congress what sort revenue bill the
country should have Where did they, or their
instruments in find the power to tax the
whole community for their benefit ? Or
where, in the Constitution, did they find doc-
trine, at ? It was high time to
check and discountenance intermeddling die-- ;
tation.

favorable to the iron ;

but he wished to see them depending on their own
efforts own and not upon the
bounty of any If their interests are
to be built up by the force legislation, common

and that they must
continue to fostered that the aid and bounty
to them must progressively till their
craving appetites become and to an ex-

tent that, in end, could not be any
on earth. Let them alone leave

them to themselves and they will flourish and
grow more and will stand their
ground without any props or aid.

Mr. S. contrasted the solicitude of his
i

Huntington for the iron manufacturing;
interest, with his apathy and of the wool- -

growing interest ot his State.
Mr. Choate observed that it was inten- -

tinn fn more than ten nf the time
'

of the Senate. He would briefly state the reasons
which had brought him to conclusion of vot--

ing-- for this bill. fle felt rejoiced that, as a Whig,

tho labors which the and destroy- - tocratical was not-
ed true ()f their dependents, monopolies, because they nourished social

the further aggrandizement of such mo-- ; distinctions, which incompatible therc-nopolist- s,

he was now called to vote for this 'publican institutions of the country,
bill. And what was its proposition could Sufficient manifestations had shown, dur-n- ot

be denied indeed, it was openly jng the nrogress of everv
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that be
much, even, now, at the eleventh hour, in "ef

fects the industry of the country and as a
measure of relief to Government, reanimate

reassure Whig party.
He could not, however, exult with the Senator

from Pennsylvania ; for that was a source
of exultation with that Senator, was to him and
his friends a great sacrifice. The Senator

tejQicea wouia ne
have .been a--

doubtful that to
insist unon was to defeat both, he
fied that true policy required the postponement of

one, for the sake securing the blessings

to pass some measure' of adequate revenue. It Pennsylvania was consoled in voting for this" bill,
was well known that he did not agree with all the because it defeated the Whig measure of

bill in many, particulars. He was distribution. But C.) derived consola-jjo-t
as to the ad valorem principle as the tioh not, indeed from same source, for no

Senator from Pennsylvania. He believed that, if one could more than, he did the necessity
n be guarded against fraud, it would, as a of sacrificing distribution but from the fact that,
general principle, work advantageously. There instead of the Whig party being defeated in two
snould? undoubtedly, be many exceptions to measures purely Whig measures- - it would suc-gener- al

principle. He admitted that this, was not Ceed in carrying one, at least) 'and that one would
bill best that could framed but he bejiev- - have the effect of cheering many a drooping heart,
it would now allowed it was only !and gladdening -- many a 'fireside, misery

"w ure at late period oi tne session, - and destitution 'now prevail. 11
-- vuiu oe nicely to accompnsn tne mam ol , have been if both measures -- could
providing revenue, llfi objected to the several . hut as it was no
Propositions providing the

temporary measures. flactuat- -
J"? unstable

within

the

revenue,

should

experience

by

minutes

the ; lAs it was come to , a choice between
them,it could be considered no to the

of distribution to that its immediate
consummation was less ' urgent the measure
now before the Senate. This is urgent and indis-
pensable ' it is . an indispensable duty j the Gov-
ernment cannot exist without it ; the' languishing
and prostrate industry of the country perish,
if it is not passed. '. It may not be everything the
country wishes forand wants' but it is something;
and that something is important, and will effect
much good. It is, besides, all that can, at this
momentous crisis, be obtained ; and these were
reasons sufficient to influence him, and satisfy him
that it was his duty to support it. must see
importance of the crisis. A whole session of un-

exampled length had passed away, without any-
thing efficient having been done to accomplish
great and leading business of the session the ad-

justment of the tariff
This was the gteat work which the country

expected at the hands of the Whig part) It had
not been neglected, though delayed till a late pe-

riod of the session but even then, what had been
done had been rendered .nugatory by a power
they could not control. The desire to carry two
concurrent measures was said to be the of
this failure. A different aspect of things was then
presented. Things should be viewed as they re-

ally stood. . The Government was in a state of
destitution there was revenue, for the Whig
party, which had. the majority in Congress, be-

lieved there was no existing law for the collec-
tion of revenue ; public credit was depressed and
unavailable the industrial classes were in danger
of reduced to utter and one great
and beneficent measure could reanimate and re--

jjuviyuian. an. ii uu, lucu, i.uum uuuut. iiitu n
was a duty to sacrifice much for the attainment of
that great measure of relief? .It was a measure

to the Government and to the country alike.
Mr, C. pointed to the immense amount of capi-

tal which had been expended the faith of the
protection of General Government; to nu-

merous classes of laborers dependent that
protection for subsistence the very of
life: to the fatal effects the destitution, beggary.

and neglected mea-
sure, and
will . which

and ruin which awaited those numerous classes idren are longer for bread. Let these
this country should be overstocked and overrun famishing little ones perish, and what will be the

with the productions of foreign manufacturers dur- - anguish of heart with which their parents will-

ing an intermission of protection from revenue. J to distribution, and de nounce it as the desola-An-d

he asked, could it that hundreds ; tor of their hearts?
upon hundreds of thousands of hearts palpitated Mr. C. dwelt at some length on confusion
with breathless anxiety, awaiting the action of
Whig this "very ? He was sed right of ing protection distribution de-- ! action, evil, upon himself,
that Whig party might truly pendent on each He upon alone as no

they could but j practical effected separating j where, had bring him conelu-thwarte- d

by the Congress labor- - them, now that vetoes had virtually i sion pronounced. very
ed for months to some measure jthem that the consisten- - whose judgments, upon

to preserve faith towards those of the Whigs be by valued his own. kindly at--

nne distribution were as inseparable,
But not his friend from Maryland see that

ed the connex-no-

that, until
some change in the Constitution, this power o t liV

Executive was uncontrollable, and that, therefore.

only s.iy that had acted j utterly
told it the ? he

the same there alternative between separation j his the
wididy different, a hot--1 ciple. The broad foundation on "which stood J measures? ! cutive power had declined
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The Executive leaves it not the power ofj bill ? ould he be convinced that it was ss

to consummate both, alike good ; tcr for him to starve, than that Congress should
but does not exclude action on one that m itseii is
an important, essential, and vital good. Presiden-
tial put Congress in such a condition that it
cannot do than it now attempts to do. If,
therefore, that other and important good, to
which the Senator from Maryland clings so tena-
ciously, cannot be effected, does not the responsi-
bility from Congress to the Executive? but
does not the resnonsibilitv remain, of providing
revpnne nnd n rejection ? for he not. in nre- -
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and it be as of

men thirst.
Would the, the

could be been passed
and misery should multiplied because

not relieved ?

j
own in

calmer moments
to their and their

upon their pillows for without
aroused consciousness have

a great
had in

passion, to do it. .' But this
he rises from pillow,

feel consoled ''for loss he

if

look

cy

that
in

could not help," by. attainment' of that which'
had brought joy and gladness to.many .a constitu-
ent's fireside. should bo recollected that Con-
gress was condition it
command success ; ,was it in a condition

it to put to another and
more distant day the issue pending, a
contest a private personal feelings might
justify what prudence might gentle-nle-n

not stand here to gratify their private feel-

ings had a trust lor to!fulfil,
and of prudence imperative.

This was yielding up principles.
contrary, it was -- consummation ofja

great and leading Neither; was 1

postponeme-nto- f distribution an abandonment
that principle.- - -- 'It'was & not

other hand, triumph. be
the Whigs at last, m compelling Execu-

tive to give the country this measure of pro-

tection. And this protection, was a vital principle
tcVljich e influential: portion of.
community looked with intense What

be their disappointment and chagrin, if it
lost by rnere punctilio-- a contest of feeling

between their Representatives and Executive ?

there not some danger and imminent dan-
ger, too that this disappointment might work it-

self into indignation ; that, mighty heavings
of personal interests, this indignation might di-

rected against the question of distribution
impediment to expected that very
name distribution might become a and
a reproach, like alien and sedition which
once had as many and as admirers as
question of distribution yet every one. knew to

a of desecration they had reduced
by din of popular clamor. not,
this great distribution be rendered
ous or of more
political opponents. It be enough to

it up when is of its
when dismay and destitution are

rom the s and whfn chu- -

of has occasioned by suppo-- 1

Din now on tne lauie, tne ciause oi
the distribution act, or by adopting a resolution de
claratory of the adhcrencec the V hig party to

principle, and determination to carry it out at
earliest possible moment.

asked what to the labor
man bread depended on pro

of his industry to tell that it was to

lyieiunp me question oi Would he
not a practical of subject, and say
he understood Liberty not as a god Jess, wrapped

a golden cloud as companion, walk-
ing by with him at his plough, or sitting

him at his work-benc- h, encouraging, s: cur-
ing, fostering, and smiling on his industry and com-
fort?.

Mr. man)' eloquent appeals to sym- -

tvithv of the for the to

had to consider in the deep

. .

to the one as much as to
Whv..... he he asked to odve- un and sur--

lite lor
tection, and leave to his constituents some of the
advantages of Let Senator from
Massachusetts come forward and compromise

is this It is bill to tax the
interests of agriculturists for
manufacturers. This agriculturists were
ling to if but their share of ben- -

. ... ml t.The then the question, tne
ordered to engrossed, and

read a third ? the yeas and na--

and ordered.
Mr. Wright said rose, not to make a speech

to declare that was about to his
favor of this bill a declaration. which, it pain-

ed to disappointment and
sorrow to the of many of his most respected
and esteemed .DOthin and out of this hall.
It had been as. it been
and pride, to with hia political ; and
he describe reluctance
he himself compelled to
them. Yet, most mature and anxious
reflection, he to the conclusion it
was his to vote this rheasu re, 'because he

this bill in the it
that no revenue law can at pre-

sent session. If he was' in' this assump-
tion, then he could the. he
had announced ; and suppose there
was member of of Congress
who'supposed for a moment that, if this bill be re-

jected upon this vote, further attempt is to
at this session 'to a The

alternative presented, is this bill or none

distribution being made effective, nt whom this bill afford and per-actio- n

the me-asur- of revenue and protection. mancnt relief, concluded by invoking friends,
any one say in passing this bill j one and all, to bill their support,

out distribution, considerable was notj Mr. ick, reply to the appeal made him
made redeeming Whig responsibilities? He by Senator Massachusetts, observed that,
did not think there was ground for the unfavor- -' according to his' understanding, that Senator took

comparison drawn by Ian erroneous of the subject, and neglected to
between this bill and bill formerly j at other side of picture, in his

tbp SpnntP hp. not admit that (Mr. Merrick's constituents were reDics. nted.

in conjunction, may be accomplished in sympathy which he felt for the indus-detai- l.

The and depend-- 1 try of his constituent. Without saying more
for existence on protection, maybe saved; j bout vetoes, or endeavoring, by any-an- d

they will placed a "condition to aid ; thing he should say further, head President,
in the achievement of that which other inter- - he asked it not competent for the Whig

of country languish for. jty instead of giving up great measure for
He had hitherto been influenced, as friends sake of the other, to support and

had been, bv annrehensions to vield uo d is-- ! share them anally great interests look- -
j
would

.

croaehments power. But a

,

,

I

consideration of the subject had satisfied his mind i great measure, in order to
resistance already made have the distresses of manufacturers, without any sym-saluta- ry

effect of repressing a tendency; and !pathy for the agricultural interests of the country?
that, some great principle of public Should not each have a fair proportion of
were in a further demonstration of resist-- j good ? Let those who prize this so highly
ance to power, a time had come when share the sweet, well as bitter draught with
his were bound to do the good they

I
him.

-
JLetthem

'
agree to apatesome ottneir

'. Vrt

and politician, he could support this as ry as will insure distribution. country nts ; out ao not cast on mem ins necessity oi swi-- a

purely Whig could arouse like a giant refreshed with sleep. j lowing the whole bitter draught, and to
srimeexultation as if it were in its ori- - The national debt about so much noise was . share with them
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and deep and deliberate conviction of his mind
was, that this bill should pass, bad- - and 'loaded
with defects as he believed it to be, than that
none should pass. '

A collateral considefation had greatly troubled
him in assenting to this conclusion. " His first

in Congress was as a member of Committee
on Manufactures of the House Representatives,
during the session"of IS27 and 1823, when he
assisted to form, and voted the tariff bill
1828, which, has been so extensively denominated
"the bill of abominations. "He was their wholly
without experience in legislation this class and
character ; but his experience from that action had
taught him the truth of the adage, that "men's evil
deeds follow, them." He became very soon con-
vinced that he had committed a great error upon
that occasion, and it was possible" he was about to
commit another as great novv. It grieved him
to know and feel that many friends were
the reach of his voice, whose judgment he most
highly respected, and whose good Opinions were
most him, would so look upon his pre-
sent Vote. He could not. '". The occasions appear-
ed to to be wholly dissimilar. The tariff of
1828 was avowedly passed for protection ; and if
considerations of revenue had any connexion with
it, they were only incidental to the main object of
protection. . There was ho complaint of want at
the treasury; no alleged necessity for increased re-

venues; and no blemish upon the public credit, so
far as his recollection served him. '. Not so now,
but precisely the reverse in all the6e respects. !

The treasury is empty ; and almost daily the pub-
lic creditors are turned away from it without pny-men- t.

This very Congress has increased and is
daily incrpasing the public expenditures, and thus
creating the necessity for increased revenues.
And the public credit is not sinking, but sunken ;

so that loans, at high interest and at long time,
cannot negotiated at home or a broad, upon the
declared reason that we have not revenues to meet j

payment of the public liabilities.
The se changes of circumstances constituted, in

his mind, the highest necessity for a re venue law.
and forceel upon him, under the most sob ran sense
of public duty, course of action which he. pro-
posed to pursue. All he could of the friends
who should differ from him, and we believe him
to still in error, was, that thej' would bdicve
him to governed by pure; motives; and if in
error, to honestly so. He owed it to those
friends, as well as to himself, fo make another re
mark : which was. that the consequent s of his

tern nteu to convince him ne was m error not
one to urge him to give the vote.

After what had been said, cud so well sail, by j

the honorable benator from Pennsylvania Air.
Buchanan upon the subj ct of distribution, and :

the condition of the treasury, and of the public
credit, as connected with the passage this bill,

should be required but brie fly to allude to those
topics, although upon them rested his action. It
was known to the Senate that had fntert.iined
deep feeling against the policy distribution in
any form, or for any purpose; and it ccitamly '

was a powerful and loading inducement with him I

to vote lor tnis bill, that its t lterX was to bo to ar-

rest, and. he hoped, to eradicate forever, that poli-

cy, lie begged to be bfdi wed in the ass' ition
that, in speaking of distribution with the frank-
ness and plainness which this occasion required,
he did not design to one word which should
wound the feelings of a single individual on any
side of the House. He knew there were many i

as honestly and strongly fiiendiy to the policy, as j

he was honestly and strongly opposed toil. It
was nis intention, upon an occasion to award to
otners that credit far sincerity and purity of pur-- i

party on bill aware i mak if should be visited and
the say they had other. thought that more himself friend, here or

ready done all do", been good could be by interfered icy to the
Executive. had executive cut M.my dear friends,
perfect of relief asunder. maintained j almost ail occasions.
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perpetual, as that distribu-
tion? Establish that short expe-
rience has already us that not

to the land revenue. it is
to it beyond all the revenues to the

country; the
to for high

taxes, which that fear-
ful as a established, policy,
the administration affairs this Govern-
ment, the calls for the
duties imports, the
wants this for expenditure,

of governments
of all the States which da, or hereafter

this extended confederacy
admit a policy

offered some inducement for a as
how the Senate ? - ,

consideration addressing the
were an supply

to the treasury, the
of the liabilities, efficient

the and

the speedy restoration the public
credit; but important considerations had
been so plainly and fully stated, and forcibly pres-
sed, by jthe honorable Senator Pennsylvania,

Buchanan, that he would net remailc
upon them. . .. .

So far as it might in reference to
bill, to turn his from the whole
to the State which he had the. honor in part to
represent here, he; had found, the bill.

unequal in application to different inter sty,
and very defective in essential particu-
lars, he thought he saw most reasons for
its passage, because; reasons scerfted to him
palpably to exist for the of revenue"
bill before the adjournment Congress. Of thy
three inteicsts that agricultural,
commercial, and manufacturing the. hist ho sup-
posed to much the least extensive in the capital
invested and the persons, employed. inter-
est might be directly benefited the duties im-

posed by the bill, though he entertained a 'Settled
conviction in many cases, the duties .were
much too high for the true benefit the manniif--turer- s

engaged in the branches to pro-

tected that, they could not permanent, and
would calculated to raise up artificial interests

be disappointed, rnd, perhaps, prostrated by fu- -

ture legislation. His impre ssion waf, that the
upon iron were not very far ficfn a fair ra!o

for revenue duties, intended to affl incidental
protection. Those, upon the woolle ns and cotton?,
he thought much high arid Micqual, as

too heavily the coaiscr end cheeper
fabrics of universal consumption, especially

and chraper wcolhns. Oilier duties up-
on less interests were still more .unrea-
sonably hih, such as upon eksswave; whil-- .

all these dutis s, as we ll ns that upon plain and
'common were, in his judgm jit,
;a wise revi nne standard.

Upon the agricultural this bill must op-

era! : in main, ns a tax and a hindf n ; up- -

on the veiy few of agrieiihiind production
where protection hi- - alionl' el. it is give n
to un extent anything li'-.- e eepiajly in the propor-
tion to that which is giv n the

.
in:.r:t:f :cturul ar- -

1 rnl 1

tide. I eiutKS respectively impose el upon
and prcs-n- t a striking inM.mce

this inequality. The cna:se is a! ii
mere nominal duty of 5 cent., while the
manufactured from is to pay pM- - a nt.

To the commercial th;se eluties di-

rect th n:t s by this
bill, cannot, fail to elistui b trade ly, if the y"

do not, in some prove to he positive
Still, strange it might sr in to some,

and mistaken as be in his nppreh; usie r.r,
f It bound, to' vote for this bill .is an act of safi
to the commercial it;t;its'. Grave qnes'.iVns

have been made hero, as well ns re, wiutli- -

er we have, in fact, any revenue in force, and
whether any duties upon imports c .n be lawfully

idem -md? d and collect' d";' and gal gn?lemn
the highrst boih in rnJ 'out Cutl
grei-s- , have pronounced dt opinions against
the validity our whole collection It
seemed to universally conceded that such doubts
had raiseel in the public mind, by bed 1

and confident opinions, no payments we r
now made the custom-house- s, but under formal
and protest against the to d mai d
and the duty. Lot Congress adjemift

any action, in the fice of the fact that trw
ny its ow n members, and some of its own com

have concurred in confirmed t.V$e o
pinions, and what things prist we antici-
pate ? Wlnt temptations foV spe eu!.ati pried ir-

regular and excessive inipbitations will be held
'out to capitalist.? of our own and all either corn-abov- e

tries? No 20 per cent, (h- -

manded in any event, nind with a reasonable donhr.
land an opportunity for litigation, rs fo the nav- -

merit of even that : and un ler the cenHd. nt' . i .

a high tariff (perhaps a? the i,riK.

various propositions as substitutes for the who!- -

which, though not such he would ' have
preferred, were less objectionable to him than this
bill, in its present shape; and he .cheerful-
ly have his vote for the substitute offered bv
the honorable from Mr. Rivrs'f
if it had nof proposed a.duty upon tea and coffee,
which the Senate to strike from it.

Much had been in the course de--bat- e,

as to the by which different gentlemen
govern this legislation. lie knew but

one practic'abie( rule ;, and that couli be stated ,in
very few . He would keep the expenses of
the Government at the lowest point consistent with
an efficient administration of the affiirs --

would apply towards the payment of thes?
ses all the derivable from the public land
and incidental sources ; and would the bal-
ance, which should required by duties upon im- -'

ports. ; In raisingthis, we had eyer been compel-
led, and must ever be compelled, to submit to
distribution the duties upon the articles
of import as the majority the Congress . passing ?

the shall think mo$t and just. '. It wotili '

usually : happen that majority 'which
distribute theduties pass - law ;

but wa3 not that case; gentle."
men believed it to be their duty to vote .

this bill, not for which contain, r

because it does not contain all they wish,--and '

yet their. vjote3 have contributed to make thatna- -
jority which the rates dtity have bn
That the bill did not contain, and

pos- -, which he now asked them: an.l he now briore us,) at the nest session ol this-
certainly now f it the heavy responsibility resting j Congress, to take place in about thrr--
upon him toos nsibly to entertain unkind feelings, from this time, will not the country ' flooded
or to give utterance to unkind words, towards any with goods, imported as well on foreign as

j tic account? Goods are unusually low, and mo- -

The honorable from Massachusetts, ney is cheap in Engb.nl i?n I France; and the
Mr. Choate. in the course of his eloquent appeal j three to be allowed will afford lime to

in of this bill, had beautified and embellish-- j bring importations sufficient fir the consumption
ed the policy distribution, as well as protcc- - yeiars. If that should take place, what conse-tio- n,

in a manner to which he could not, if he j qiu nccs to follow ? . The depression and sus-woul- d,

suitably reply; nor was it his object to re-- j pension our manufactories, course; the de-pl- y

to that fervid and imaginative speech. jstruction of regular impoiter cnl- - rncrc'irnt;
He must, however, entreat his friends who di I the of our specie to pay foreign dbt con-no- t

reside in sections of the country where traded for goods; another univevs.il bank sus-- ,

policy of protection is advocated, and who are to ; pension ; and then all the, derangeme 1K3 ofbusi-vot- e

against this bill because it embodies that prin-- 1 ness, elepression prices, of products, and. labor,
ciple, to consider, for one moment, one of the dec- - j.and all the other evils attendant upon such irieg
larations of that Senator in regard to distribution, j ularities. these apprehensions imaginary ?

as distinct as it" was significant. It was, that the i He had not been able to convince himse If the
frie nds of protection were, by consequence, ! weie and if they were not, we might look for k-an-

as a matter of n cessity, also of distri-- ; state .of things to which anything we have yet tx-butio- n.

Could any sentiment be more plain and j perienccd will but as the beginning of' troubl-- .

natural, or more, clearly evincive the expedien- - Defective as he had; admitted this bill to be, he;
cy of rooting out, upon the first possible occasion, i had used his utmost --efforts," with his ether fiiends,
the very.-- germ this distribution policy ? The J to improve it. : The Senate had amended it oxtcn-passa- ge

of this bill. will do that; yet pol- - j sively, and improved it much from the shspe giv-- .

icy is not settleel and established. Reject ! en to it by the. House and yct; mail)'. and
and distribution continues as to the whole important amendments had been reji ctexl by the

land revenue, notwithstanding treasury will j deliberate votfs the body. : had voted for
remain empty, our for ptrbtic.
service will be unanswered, public creditors
will be will receive

further and more fatal wound. And the
Senator friends' protection
natural friends distribution:
is they wish make and perpetuate

and a high tariff" ; and what
policy can present that necessity so certainly; and
make it so surely- - of.
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